Truth or Fiction?
The email that been circulating says that a session of the Kansas State Senate was
opened in prayer by a Pastor Joe Wright. His prayer was a sizzling one and
prompted controversy. The story says that several members of the Senate got up and
walked out and that Paul Harvey aired the text of the prayer and it prompted the
largest response he's ever had. The Truth: This event actually happened in the

In New Jersey it is more profitable for our
politicians to Support the Legalization of
Recreational Marijuana than to protect your
life.
sjd

Kansas House (not Senate) in Topeka on Jan. 23, 1996. Joe Wright is the pastor of
Central Christian Church in Wichita and was guest chaplain that day. He prayed a
prayer of repentance that was written by Bob Russell, pastor of Southeast Christian
Church in Louisville, KY. According to an article in the Kansas City Star from Jan.
24, 1996, his prayer did stir controversy and one member of the legislative body
walked out. Others criticized the prayer. The controversy didn't end there. Later
that year in the Colorado House, Republican representative Mark
Paschall angered lawmakers by using Joe Wright's prayer as the
invocation. Some members there also walked out in protest.
ABC radio broadcaster Paul Harvey did air the story and the
prayer. He got such a large response that a phone number was set up
to handle the calls. He's aired it a couple more times since.
“Heavenly Father, we come before you today to ask your forgiveness and to seek
your direction and guidance. We know Your Word says, ‘Woe to those who call evil
good,’ but that is exactly what we have done.
We have lost our spiritual equilibrium and reversed our values.
We have exploited the poor and called it the lottery.
We have rewarded laziness and called it welfare..
We have killed our unborn and called it choice.
We have shot abortionists and called it justifiable.
We have neglected to discipline our children and called it building self esteem…..
We have abused power and called it politics.
We have coveted our neighbor’s possessions and called it ambition.
We have polluted the air with profanity and pornography and called it freedom of
expression.
We have ridiculed the time-honored values of our forefathers and called it
enlightenment.
Search us, Oh, God, and know our hearts today; cleanse us from every sin and set
us free.. Amen!”

Hey DEVILer... I saw a news story, that said if global
warming continues, in 20 years the only chance we’ll have to
see a polar bear is in a zoo.,,,, so in other words, nothing is
going to change.
Bud A., Ventnor, NJ

Remember when we
had to smack the TV
because the channel
wasn’t coming in
clearly?
I feel that way about
far too
many people.

Comedian Robin Williams talks of Jesus: “And some people say
Jesus wasn’t Jewish. Of course he was Jewish! 30 years old,
single, lives with his parents, come on! He works in his
father’s business, his mom thought he was God’s gift, he’s
Jewish! Give it up!

A bum on the street of Camden asked me, "Give me
$10 till payday, I need it to pay my New Jersey
property taxes."
I asked, "When's payday?"
He said, "I don't know, you're the one who’s working!"

Another bum from Camden asked me, "Can I have $400 for
a cup of coffee?"
I told him, "Coffee's a buck!"
The bum said, "Yeah, but I want to drink it in Florida... I
can’t afford the Murph’s taxes!"

Do you know the 3 rules of Fascism?
Make shit up, scream it loudly,
and then beat the hell out of people.
Here’s what happened to female Trump supporter when she met
‘peaceful’ and ‘tolerant’ liberals.
Rick O., Elm, NJ

Attention Writers/Publishers/Humorists
Profitable Franchise Available: Delaware Valley Area.

Ahhhhh.... Who threw
the bucket of water on
Nancy Pelosi? Was it
Dorothy?

Profitable 16 year old, free monthly, comedy/satirical newspaper has
Delaware Valley (includes The city of Philadelphia, PA and Wilmington
DE,) franchises available for sale for a very nominal amount. A new
monthly template of all comedy material, encompassing 50% to 60% of
page content and printing of the tabloid will be supplied by the
franchisor. The owner of the individual franchise territory supplies all
advertising from their exclusive area.
For more details call Mr. Robert Baron at (856) 825-8989.

The South Jersey DEVILer: Never trust a man when he’s in love, drunk, or running for office.

